
This is our school field. It is a
HUGE field with a rugby field and a
soccer field too. We have 9ot rugby
9oal posts up for the winter and we
love doing PE out on our school
field.0n the side of the field we
have 9ot a hockey turf also.

Here is our school play9round.
There are lots of monkey bars, a
flying fox, slides and evena
climbing wall. This play9round is
getting taken away soon because
we are building some new
classrooms. We are getting another
playground to replace this one.
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These are the bike racks. Some
ch i ld ren enjoy biking to school.
Theyleave their bikes here in the
rack for the day. lt is compulsory to
wear helmets in New Zealand when
you areriding a bike.

Here is our school 9arden. Each
class has an area of the garden to
look after. This garden has got
silverbeet, brocolli, and carrots
9rowing in it. We are lookin9
forward to summer so we can 9row
our strawberries and tomatoes.

This is our school library. We go to
the library every Wednesday. We
can get two books out each week.
0ur favorite books are minecraft, 
skylanders and the Tom Gates
books.



We have a quiet area at our 
school. It is covered with 
shade cloth so we can work 
outside in the sun. 
We can also come and play 
here at moming tea and 
lunchtime if we
want some quiet time.

These are our school houses. When we
started school we got put in a house
team. The houses are called Motiti，
Maunganui， Matakana and Mayor. 
They are the names of islands in the 
harbor surrounding Tauranga, where we 
live.
We have house competitions and at the
end of the year the house with the most
points wins the house shield.



These are our school motto 
and leamer competencies. 
We are ‘Adventurous 
Leamers' Our school
vision is “To seek new 
opportunities
while challengin9 ourselves 
to develop and 9｢ow as 
leamers.

This is our classroom. We are
doin9 our writing in this photo. 
At school, we love leaming
about animals, science and 
technolo9y･
We are leaming about Ancient
Rome and Egypt and the 
moment

This is the ‘hub'. We have 
class assemblies, singing 
and gymnastic classes in the 
hub.


